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THE GIFTS MEN HAVE

Are you but one of the many
Who have gifts that Ire iliflc and few

Or have you ouch itrenwth as they Heal
AVWc deed are uplifting who lead

Have talent been lavlahed on you

Are you but OU of the ninny
Who having oeen meagerly blessed

nay never Urn greatness or fame
With only poor tnlent to claim

Are you honestly doing your beat T

Or having been splendidly Rifted
Are you letting the moments go by

Are you lazily drifting along
Content to be down In the throng

When you might be a leader and high

When we stand up at Init to hear Judg
meat

I will pray for hie chance who Is small
Hut doing the best that he can
For the meanest of thing Is the man

Who mhthtlloH and Is willing to crawl
S E Klcr In Chicago Itecord Herald
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A Ride in the Swamp

BY S RHETT ROMAN

00000 lR

result is what counts andTilE finality striven for by every ¬

happinessA
pursuit of some Imperious call which
given us eventually the content we
crave foris therefore the height of
human wisdom

This was my conclusion reached
while riding slowly along the planta¬

tion road which runs through the
center of the caneflelds while I was
abstractedly watching the gangs of la
Borers at work

When Jack died leaving Susan and
her baby girl practically penniless it
was plain to me that I must give up
my law practice and take hold of poor
old Jacks tangled affairs and bring ¬

ing order out of chaos get back his
jeopardized sugar place into a prosper ¬

ous condition for those two
Bellevlew Is a glorious country

home for behind the stately old colo-
nial house stretch 8000 acres of fine
gene and pasture lands cut off by a
rim of thick forest and swamp where
ilpltadld timber has been growing for
centuries

With reckless Improvidence Jack
lied heavily mortgaged the old place
against my advice

So as In our school and college
days Jack and I had been more like
brothers than cousins I felt I must
wine forward and save his widow and
child from bankruptcy

There was a fascination about Jack
Travers which I for one could never
italic

He had a certain dash and daring
aftd gay llghtbeartednegs and for all
he was Impulsively headstrong yet I
could not remember anyone falling to
full utter ills Influence be quite ready
to condone his follies and declare his
mistakes and blunders unkind cuts
of

fatePoor
old Jack Vera Is very much

Ute kim but if possible even hand
earner

Jack was certainly the handsomest
man I over saw

It Is now IS ears slnce I closed up
my law office packed away my Looks
Mid refuted to run for the attorney
generalship although I knew I was
practically elected

But there was something else 1

knew It was that unless I devoted
my entire attention and time and en¬

ergy to the task of redeeming Belle
view Jacks noble property would go
under the auctioneers hammer

Results have proved I was right
IJach grinding season has netted a
handsome amount I have long since
cleared off the mortgage and one
year will see 1000 acres planted In
cane bOlides diversified crops

The sawmill I put up as a venture
in the heart of the swamp is bringing
In big returns and when Vera will
reach her majority in a few months
time she may lay claim to being a
wealthy young woman in her own
right Then I will turn over my stew
ardshlp and go back to my law books
grown musty from disuselute their
weatherbeaten and taciturn master

It moans an arduous life to super
vfee as I have done an embarrassed
estate redeem It and make Its broad
fields justify and answer to the call
made upon them and to bring wealth
out of ruin But it has its rewards

One grows tolovc the rich black
lands the glorious growth of the long
stretch of cane the straight run of the
pow through the furrows the smell
of the upturned earth the sight of
cattle In the pasture and the song of
the laborers golng home when their
days work Is done

And when the last slanting rays
of the sun have left the fields to dim
shades of purple green and gray while
gliding the crest of the forest and
tho katydids and nestling birds give
their last sweet calls the hour Is pro-
pitious for selfcommuning

I drop tho rein on my sorrels neck
and let him crop a tuft of grass along
the edge of the ditch as we go slowly
along and I count up the cost of my
ambition sacrificed to Veras happl
nfiss anti find the debt Is In my favor

Poor Jacks baby girl crept Into my
heart that first night when I took her
in my arms ami sobbingly she went to
fllwp her tangled nutbrown curls
oJose to niy r < htek whllI explained
to her mother that I would provide and
Dare for Jacks widow and child with
tltetens devotion

Vera In those early years was my
constant cotniwnlpn fine would wait

watch for me claiming a ride be¬

Iaud me on my saddle each time I came
I In from the fields She would coax

DIe to lot old Fanchotto come out with
her In the ponycarriage to where the
hands wore at work and her gay
laughter and lovely face filled my
heart with content

David you Are spoiling that child
I believe she cares more for you than
me Susan used to say

Certainly Veras lovo which she
gives as Jack did with a lavish hand
and a captivating wholeheartedness
a glorious warmth unlike others has
been a compensation far beyond my
deserts or the giving up of those am ¬

bitious dreams of professional success
which once tiled my youth

Of recent years Vera has drifted far¬

ther away from me by the force of
circumstances

Fret her governess came between
us with her childish studies then I

persuaded Susan to send her to a col
lego in a big city for the childs bril ¬

liant mind and strong nature made
her far superlqr to her mothers or
Miss Barton her mediocre governess
with whom Vera was not on very good
terms I plainly saw It was best to
place her under different and better
influencesSusan

poor soul like all pretty
spoilt weak Women is Irascible when
she should be forbearing and uncer ¬

tain when sho should be strong She
could no more control that splendid
child Vora either through love or
authority than a dove could manage a
storm Impetuous little eagle

During Veras holidays I always ar¬

ranged for them to summer in the
mountains or on the seashore and I

have insisted on their living abroad
during the past two years after Vera
came home to us from college for
I wanted the child to acquire a broader
knowledge of life before her plunge
into the social whirl and the adulation
certain to be hers by reason of her
great beauty and fascination-

Of course as manager of this place
I cannot absent myself only when I

have rendered an account of my stew ¬

ardship will I be able to go away and
that will be for all time

But I learned of Veras popularity
and brilliant capture of the world so ¬

cial last winter
Yes this is an Ideal hour for the

sifting and probing of ones inner
thoughts and a plain realization of
ones calm desires while the calm soli ¬

tude of these fields and forests and the
gentle whisperings of nature prompts
to a silent acceptance of life as fate

The field hands have all gone home
and lights are beginning to glimmer
In the rows of whitewashed cabins
near the levee

The sorrel turns his head and whln ¬

nies to remind me that dusk precedes
night and already the dew Is bringing
out the sweet scents of the vanilla
grass and the fragile white llllles grow ¬

ing on the edge of the canal
How beautiful thin scene is and how

It will remain vivid In memory in nil
Its lovely details when f shall have
left it-

For go I must and the reason Is
borne in on me with Irresistible force
this calm spring evening I see myself
as 111m wornand weatherbeaten by
15 years of arduous work with hair
turning gray at the temples a grave
taciturn man having none of the
graces of youth with a broken career
Only the task I set myself to accom-
plish

¬

has been done the redemption
of Jacks fortune for Vera his bonny
stareyed daughter

Why leave-
Because being a man and a fool

I could not bear fo live under the
same roof with Vera seeing her dally
and loving her as I do knowing the
day will come when some one having
a better claim to ter affections than
the humdrum old guardian she has
known from childhood will take her
irrevocably from me

So gathering the reins and going
slowly along the path by the canal
separating field frum the forest I
look musingly at the scene before me
so as to always bear it in memory

Cousin Duncan Cousin Duncan
Tie Rufus to that tree and come on Im
going in the swamp to the pawmlll

Vera sat in a pirogue In the canal
and was gliding up to the bank

You cant go this evening Its rev
dlculously late I objected looking
down at her-

I can get there In half an hour I

must go I want to toll Ben Jones his
boy has the fever and he must come
home Jump down and come on Do

Vera looking up and poised lightly
holding her long paddle was irresisti-
ble

¬

Are you awaro that it gets as black
as Erebus In the swamp as soon as
night falls I asked throwing Rufus
bridle over a Bhort limb and stepping
carefully down the bank

Indeed I am Thats why I came
after you I wouldnt dare venture In
there by myself

Vera swept with long strokes down
the canal and turning Into the swamp
we were soon under the shadow of
moss covered cypress and water oaks-

I took the paddle from her and we
sped along for night was coming fast
and the collateral canals through the
swamp are confusing

Veras gayety was lof ctlamunnd
the delight was keen and deep to be
gliding through the narrow cuts and
the still dark water In the unbroken
solitude of the vast silent forest

We suddenly emerged into a sort of
circular clearing I looked at my
watch It was one hour since our env
entrance In tiro swamp and looking
around tho place seemed strangely un ¬

familiarIn hazy light an opening ahead
seemed to Indicate that It was the
cut leading to the sawmill-

I said nothing but guided my
plrougue In the narrow channel went
somewhat rrecklessly along for night
had fallen anti as predicted the
holKh of the sycamores find cypress

and the dense growth ot willows and
water plants shut In the narrow water
jmlh wo wore following excluding-

i even tho light of a crescent moon
Vlilng overhead

That must bo the way See how
murk broader the canal is Tt rn

j down to your right Cousin Duncan
urged Vera

i Striking a few matches and holding
j them aloft I saw that the way fort

suggested did look store open
j We are lost anyhow so wo might

as well go at random Vera declared
laughing gaily and without the slight-
est

¬

appearance of anxiety-
I was struck dumb at rcnllilng UIA

catastrophe and Its possible ulterior
results

I Nonsense well just keep on pad
dilute and we will be sure to come out
somewhere I remarked as our light
pirogue slid rapidly over the surface
of till dark water

i Not so sure at all Vera an ¬

swered composedly This swamp
extends for 60 miles Cousin Dun We
may beep on trying to find our way
for a day or two Fortunately I
brought a few little things In a basket
for old Mrs Brown at the sawmill
The next clearing we come to we will
stop and have supper

How beautiful this is Just look
at those fire flies and the little soon
peeping at us through tho trees
What a romantic adventure

It Is very much nicer Cousin Dun ¬

can to be wandering through this
lonesome swamp with you than danc-
Ing a cotillion at Mrs Perry Bark
moreswlth Ned Castcrman What do
you think about it 1

What did I think My heart was
torn with a wild unreasonable delight
keen anxiety and n perplexity beyond
descriptionFor

certainly true that this
gloomy and limitless cyprlcre covered
n vast area of country and God only
knew how far we had penetrated Its

emerpfrom
For all Veras gay sweet confides ¬

tial manner meant to relieve my anxi ¬

ety and to cheer meI knew the
child must feel keenly our extraordi ¬

nary plight
Reaching a clearing after steadily

going forward Into tho unknown I
steadied our frail craft by pushing It
among some dense mosses and under ¬

growthVera
produced her basket and I In ¬

sisted on her eating supper wrapping
her In a light covering which had
been thrown over the seat for the
night had grown chilly

And while we chatted my watch
showed me It was midnight 1

Lie In the bottom and rest your
head on the cushion and go to sleep
Vera child we will certainly come
to some loggers hut or we may out
across Into tho Valmont settlement

Vera perhaps had OB nettle a per
ception of our appalling position as I
had but nothing In her sweet con ¬

fident manner indicated that she wan

distressedShe
my advice declaring

she was to blame for our charming
adventure and finally dropped off to
sleepI

paddled on through the narrow
windings of tho swamp my heart
filled with a itrango and unreasoning
joy as great as my anxiety as to
the outcome

Mamma wont worry Vera sold
drowsily She will believe I have
driven over to Aunt Clementines to
spend the night

But I knew my failure to appear
would cause search to be made and I
did not deceive myself that Veras ab-
sence

¬

would remain unnoticed
The first pale streaks of dawn wore

filtering through the trees when 1

discovered whore we were Just a
few miles from tho plantation canal
and from where we started

Leaving the cut to the sawmill I
must have made a wide detour to come
back to our starting point

The sun was rising when fastening
the plrougue wo walked up from the
canal reached the grounds and the
houseLater

In the day while pacing tip
and down the library I sent for Vera
She came looking lovely for being
a little wan and coming towards mo
she held out both hands smiling grave-
ly

¬

up at me
Vera child there Is but one thing

to do Wear this ring and let me Ray
to the world you are my affianced
wife Never fear little one It will
bind you to nothing In a years time
wo will quarrel and you will send me
off and I will go abroad

I held her hands and looked down
into her exquisite face my soul In my

eyesDoyou care for me enough for
that she whispered

More than for life here and here-
after

¬

There could bo no heaven for
me without you Vera I answered

Then keep me I will wear your
ring and we will not quarrel Do
you not knowN 0 Times
Democrat

Couldnt Get Hold
E C Knight a wellknown Philadel-

phian gave a dinner recently at his
villa In Newport In honor of Count
Stlratn of Paris During the dinners
course the talk turned to debating and
Mr Knight Impersonated admirably a
young farmer taking part In a debate
The young farmers speech In the Im ¬

personation ran as follows
The subject to bo excussed Is

whether ardent spirits does any good
or not I confirm that It dont Just
think of our ancestors In future ages
they lived to a most numerous age
so that I dont think whisky nor ar
dent ErlrltH dont do any good

Long pause
Well question to bo excussed

la whotlor ardent spirits does any good
or notso that I conclude It dont

Long pause-
I cant get holtf on the darucd

tn nsN Y Hernia

WAITING FOR ACCIDENTS

Living Made by People Who Are Em-

ployed to Stand By and
Look On

Of nil the weary jobs by which men
earn their dally brood the worst Is that
of looking on Those engaged In this
workIf such It may bo called do ob
eolutoly nothing They are paid for
waiting for a definite something to hap ¬

pen and that something may be near
of It may bo remote

At the present moment says Cas
sells Journal of recent date a number
of men havo an inexpressibly dull job

watching a large reservoir Some-
time back subsidences duo to mining
took place In tho neighborhood with
the result that large cracks appeared
lu the aides uf the reservoir And over
since then sonic corporation employee
have had the embankments constantly
under observation ready to act Instant ¬

ly they gave any sign of collapsing But
how would they themselves fare

Usually dreary was tho job of a num-
ber

¬

of platelayers when one ot the
tulles with which London Is being
honeycombed was under constriction
This particular bore passed very clues
to the main line of one of the great rail ¬

way companies and as It won feared
that some damage might be done to
this line by the human moles watch
was kept on it day and night for months
at a stretch

Practically tho same thing was done
when a railway company cut through a
certain town in the Midlands only In
this case the watchers were on the

I

other side The object In fact was to
that the navvies did not break pipesIee though an eye was also kept on

walls which might collapse
I On the Chester and Holyhoad line
watching Is an Important part of the
platelayers regular work Under cer-
tain

¬

conditions there la some danger
that the sea may wash away the em¬

bankment and undermine tho rails
So during storms the platela era turn
out and battling in the teeth of the
gale watch the line for hour after hour
It Is weary work but many a dUas
ter has been averted by the weather
beaten watchers A goods train once
plunged Into the sea through the sup ¬

port of the rails having been swept
away and but for a platelayer there
ii no doubt that an express would have
shared Its fate

It Is customary too to provide a
watcher when a bridge Is being con ¬

structed or repaired Seated In a boat
he bangs about the whole day ever idle
except when a man falls Into the wa-

ter
¬

He is paid in fact to act as res-
cuer when necessary

While he Is below the men do not
fear a fall even when a halt holiday is
not attached to It On some jobs thoao I

workers who get a ducking are
to go home for the remainder allowedI
day and when this it the case
ber of such accidents on Monday morn
Ing and a few hours before an Impor
tant football match Is remarkable

But where no benefit Is derived from
a ducking many workers will lightly
risk It While for instance a certain
high bridge was under repair a me-

chanic
¬

coolly ran to the end of a pole
extending from the ironwork stood on
his head stretched out his arms and
then getting on his feet again balanced
himself on one leg For this folly he
was discharged

Sewer work is another job on which
n man Is commonly employed to play
the part of an idler lie Is however
necessary because a thunderstorm
will cause an enormous quantity of wa ¬

ter to descend Into a sewer with amBl-
Ing suddenness In many cases men
have lost their lives through this
cause and In not a few their bodies have
been borne away by the tide and not
recovered for days So a watcher U
now frequently stationed near a man ¬

hole and In the event of a downpour
from tho heavens he Immediately
wounds an alarm which quickly brings
the men below to tho surface

An Extra Pair of Lungs
I have known aged people men past

SO to take their cold baths every morn
Ing and be as spry as you 113S
Eugene Wood In EvcrySodyB MagazineI

I

for November One old fellow used to
toddle down to the beach when he had to
wade barelegged through tho snow two
or three blocks It carried him off at the
last though for ho died Just about four
weeks before lie was 8t And If those of
low vitality who ought to take the
chill oft the bath were to take it Ice
cold and rub themselves like sixty after¬

wouldIpair of lungs to their outfit they would
soon be as chipper as anybody

Good Luck for the Turtle
The Chinese Lave a peculiar custom

with regard to turtles which they
consider as very good joss says the
JIongKong Press Almost any day
one can eee these creatures some of
them of hugo size being carried on
board the river steamers not to be
taken to Canton for culinary purposes
but to be dumped Into tho tea and re¬

stored to liberty and freedom Good
luck is thought to follow

Put to Good Use
A farmer living at Danielson Conn

is doing almost all tho wood cutting In
his neighborhood at a low rate He
bought an old automobile In Providence
U I a few weeks ago and fixed It up so
that he can attach a belt lb the machin-
ery to run a saw Ho carries the sax
around In the automobile and goes from
ono farmer to another cutting their
wood for them

A Clean Sweep
Didnt that burglar take your breath

away
No he left that It was about tie

only thing he didnt tlLkeDdroll
Free Im

WHEN GRANDMA WAS LITTLE

Whojj grandma was u little girl she said
wtia look so wise

And with a thoughtful twinkle In her violet
blue eyes
used to wear long dresses and long

ISho pantnleti so queer
arched till they could stand slow

was funny 0 my dear
Du Mit was a greet long lime you know
So long long long ago

She f > ed to sit R8 stiff In church and illU
as any mouse

And grandma sobs they caltod the churches
then IhoUood lards HOUM

She couldnt ice the minister the pew
tucks HIre M high

She couldnt go to alcv or gape and didnt
dare to era

Hut that watt a great long time you know
So long long tang ago

She couldnt run and romp and scream
and Jttmp like me or you

Nor chatter at the table BI we always like
to do

Site made low court o te like thle and had
such funny ways

For children must be eeen not heard they
taught her In those das

Hut thnt was u great long time you know
Bo Jong lung long ago

The grown folks were fa horrid la that
old time dMt you think

To treat a little grandma M the hardly
dared to wink

Bo sow we mwt t be kind to her and try all
sorts at ways

To make her happy and forget those awful
till old days

For that wn n greet tong time you know
So leIt long long ago

KdwnnS Oldham In Youths Companion

FOR THE HANDY BOY

A BracketClock of handsome Ap-

pearance
¬

Which Any Boy
Can Make

A Rood dcslgn for a simple bracket
clock is shown In the Illustration It
U made from thin boards half an Inch
thick half a yard of burlap some
lar headed nails and an Inexpensive
clock movement run by springs or

weightsThe
box part of the case Is eight

Inches square and three and a half
Inches In depth and the bracket ends
may be detached or be a part of the

KIO 1A BRACKET CLOCK

shies cut as shown In Fig 2 to ox
tend six inches below the bottom of
the box Tho dial and glass frame
should measure ilx Inches In diameter
and to fit It to the box It will be neces ¬

sary to cut a hole In the front of the
ease five and a half Inches In diameter
as shown also in Fig 2

Tho shelf top to tho box la beveled
at tho under side and attached with
glue and nals It overhangs the sides

and front of the box about two inches

Flu SUBTAIL OK HHACKKTCLOCK
CAST

and ii tMtto from wood threequarters
of an lnh thick

If It Is Impossible to find largo
headed nails to finish the edges of the
front and sides mock nailheads
threequarters of an Inch In diameter
can be cut from lead and applied with
thin steel nails The movement
which can lie purchased from a clock
maker U attached to tho back of tho
case before the dial Is made fast Tho
clockmaker can also mount and adjust
the dial and movement if necessary
Joseph ir Adams In St Nicholas

IIlghPriced Dirt
The highest priced real citato In Ixm

don Is near the Bank of England lAnd
sells thorn at tho rate of J37G a square
foot lGO2S5OOOanacro From this ecu

tnr the prlvu diminishes In a receding
tide rising again In tho Strand to a
price of from J 30 to flbt a square foot
In Bond street In the Wont end a still
higher prlco of Il6 n square foot or
more than I760010 an acre Lea ttcu
teuktt I

THE SEA PONIES I

Odd Little Creatures with a Long
Name That Look Very Much

Like Darns

It any chap who has a diving suit will
take the trouble to go walking some day
along the bottom of the sea where the
water is not too cold and not r

deep he may find tho son horses illUof
fellows they are with horoo head and
fish body They have no legs and only
a single fin right on the back The body
taperS down to a round narrow point or
tall and this the pony curls around a
piece of seaweed whenever lie wishes to
anchor or stay in ono place

Wise people call the tea horse hippo-
campus

¬

This may sound a little like

TJlIo 1111lOCAMPCle

hippopotamus the name of the river
horse but these two hippos are not even
fortyeecond coultnlI-

i1l1potampul travels through the
water with his body erect like a horse
standing up on hit hind legs When
Mrs Hippo lays her eggs at the bottom
of the sea Mr Hippo gathers them up
carefully and putt them In a pouch or
pocket on ono side of his tall like an
opossum and there they slay until they
batch out

The first thing Mr Hippo knows he
has a whole pocket full of sea ponies
eager to Rot out and go prancing through
the sea the same as any other hippo
campus

DISGRACEFUL DEFICIENCIES

A Suggestive List to Paste Up In Your
Room Where You Can See

It Oftenf
It Is a Disgrace

Vo hairdo thing
Not to develop oar noMlbUIUo
To be lazy iadote t ImUtfereat
To do poor slipshod Wicfcetl worka N
To give a bad example to young fair

Me
To have enuto brutish ropuMve man ¬ r

hers
To lido a talent became you have only

one
To live a half life when a whole life ii

IeUM
Not to be scrupulously dean In person

asd mtrronsdings-
To acknowledge a fault and make no

often to overcome It
To be ungrateful to friends and to

tbOM who have helped us
To go through life r pygmy when na¬

ture Intended you for a giant
To kick over the Udder upon which

we have climbed to our position
To be grossly Ignorant In Uieeo days of

free usages of MOO4ll1oclelITo Ignoro the forces which are Improv-
ing

¬

civilisation In your own country
Not to be able to carry on Intelligently

conversation upon current topics
To know nothing of the things we see1Toof tho world and of the various coun-

tries
Not to know something of the greatest

leaders reformers nrllitsnnU musicians
of the world

Not to hove Intelligent knowledge ot
the general affairs of the world and the
Interrelations of nations

Not to know enough about the laws at-

health4bout physiology and hygiene
to live bealthfull and

To be grossly Ignorant In these days
of free schools cheap newspapers peri ¬

odical and circulating libraries
To bo so controlled by any appetlto

or passion that ones usefulness and
standing in the community are Impaired

To be totally Ignorant of natural his ¬

tory to know nothing of the science
which underlies the beauties and tblImarvels of nature

Not to have an Intelligent Idea of the
county lu which we live not to know
Its history Its Industries and the condi-
tions

¬

of Its people
Not to know anything of the move ¬

ments for human betterment and not to
help them along to tho extent of our
ability In time or money

To live In the midst of schools libra¬

ries museums lectures picture gal ¬

leries and improvement clubs and not
to avail oneself of their advantages
Orison Swctt Maiden in Success

Spanked Roosevelt iT

To Mrs Emma Kirchner of Belle ¬

yule a suburb of tat Louis belongs
tho distinction of being probably the
only person who ever spanked Thoo
dare Roosevelt The story was only
made known tho other day HO wai
Hcven years old Tha Roosevelt fam ¬

ily was at Sngamoro Hill Tho tam ¬

fly of Louis Hlnckley was also at ¬

ster Bay There were four children IDiJr
tho Hlnckley family Teddy had
liek d thorn all when he charged upon
the Hlnckloy stronghold with mud
halls Mrs Klrchcr tho governess
rushed to the rescue and administered
the future president a mtre ijauk
tag


